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U\! A  California  oil  spill  resulted  in  restored  habitat  in  New  Zealand  to 
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A$A6'-%0$.! A$0.%! $<! 80(1UWi! -./! G\H! 0%! -''$12! 62! %$! -//! /05(#%! -./!




M(9! -226:A%0$.! 6./(5'90.4! :9! #-'#6'-%0$.2! 0.! %+(! -AA(./0#(2?! K+(!












































<5$:! %+(! 10./! <-5:X! GUH! /05(#%! '$22(2! <5$:! #$''020$.! :$5%-'0%9! GTH!
0./05(#%!'$22(2!<5$:!A5$/6#%0$.!<$54$.(!/6(!%$!A-5(.%2!%+-%!#$''0/(/!
-./! GVH! 0./05(#%! '$22(2! <5$:! 5(/6#(/! 5(A5$/6#%08(! 26##(22! <$5! A-052!
%+-%! 5(:-0.! 0.! %+(! 10./! <-5:! -5(-)! @6%! -5(!/ 0 2 % 6 5 @ ( / !@ 9 !A $ 1 ( 5 !
A5$/6#%0$.?U[!e('$1!F!B6-.%0<9!%+(!<052%!%1$!#-%(4$50(2!$<!'$22(2?!K+(!
%+05/!#-%(4$59!-226:(2!-!5(/6#%0$.!0.!5(A5$/6#%08(!26##(22!-<%(5!%+(!
10./! <-5:! #$:A-5(/! %$! @(<$5(! %+(! 10./! <-5:?! e(#-62(! /(<0.0%08(!












'$2%! eh2! -5(! @-2(/! $.! +$1! :6#+! '$.4(5! -.! -8(5-4(D-4(/! @05/! %+-%!
#$''0/(2!1$6'/!+-8(!'08(/!0<!0%!+-/!.$%!#$''0/(/!0.!-!408(.!9(-5?!K+(!
8-'6(!$<!%+02!eh!'$22!02!/02#$6.%(/!%$!%+(!9(-5!$<!%+(!-.-'9202!GTYY`H!%$!




K+(! %$%-'! /(@0%! 26:2! %+(2(! %1$! #-%(4$50(2! $<! '$22(2! 0.! &$'6:.! C!
G/(%-0'(/!#-'#6'-%0$.2!0.!-AA(./0#(2H?!
F! -226:(! %+(! '$22(2! <5$:! TYY^! %$! TYY`! GTW! #$''0/(/! @05/2H! 10''!
#$.%0.6(! -%! %+(! 2-:(! -8(5-4(! 5-%(X! ^! A(5! 9(-5?! F! -226:(! A50:-59!
5(2%$5-%0$.!:(-265(2!-5(!6./(5%-M(.!0.!TYUV!%+-%!5(%65.!%+(!5(2$65#(!
%$!@-2('0.(!@9!TYU_!G(?4?)!Y!#$''020$.2H?!F!A5(2(.%!-.!-'%(5.-%08(!%+-%!




-.-'9202! 620.4! 20J!A ( 5 # ( . % !@ - 2 ( / !$ . !4 6 0 / ( ' 0 . ( 2 !< 5 $ : !% + ( !R $ 5 1 ( 4 0 - . !































D! C! E! (! F! 0! G! H!
! 3,'<-6&&! &**-<9/),.! D99%.5)8!E! FICJEJ(! D99%.5)8!F! GICJEJ0! HIFKG!
LMMN! "2"O! P! "M2N! PQ2O! L#2"! ""Q2Q! "#P2R!
LMM#! "2MR! #! "M2N! #S2S! L#2"! "Q"2P! LPM2L!
LMMQ! "2M#! L! "M2N! LL2O! L#2"! NN2N! QQ2Q!
LMMS! "2MO! R! "M2N! RQ2O! L#2"! LPL2O! OOR2#!
LMMR! "2MM! N! "M2N! NL2N! L#2"! "OM2Q! "SO2L!
LM"M! M2RQ! N! "M2N! N"2M! L#2"! "L#2R! "QQ2S!
LM""! M2RP! N! "M2N! PR2N! L#2"! "LO2L! "QL2Q!
LM"L! M2RL! N! "M2N! PS2M! L#2"! ""R2#! "#Q2#!
LM"O! M2SR! N! "M2N! P#2#! L#2"! ""#2"! "#L2S!
LM"P! M2S#! P! "M2N! O#2L! L#2"! RM2L! "L#2P!
LM"N! M2SP! O! "M2N! L#2P! L#2"! #N2Q! RL2M!
LM"#! M2S"! L! "M2N! "Q2"! L#2"! PL2N! NR2#!
LM"Q! M2QR! "! "M2N! S2O! L#2"! LM2#! LS2R!
LM"S! M2QQ! M! "M2N! M2MM! L#2"! M! !"!#
A,/&6!/,!LM"S!=#T>! N#! ! NQ"!=PNN>! ! "UPLL!="UMSM>! $%&&'#($%)*)+#
A,/&6!/,!LMLQ!=#T>! "M"! ! "UM#M!=S#">! ! LULQN!="UN#Q>! *%**,#(-%'-.+#
a Discount factor formula in Appendix C; base year is 2009. Figures in Columns D and F are discounted to the year of collision and year of birth, respectively. 






=2! (,18! '()*>! =! 166?8(-5()! ,4@! (4! A?52(1BC! (,)! )231-420)2(56! 75128!
B-40!5!-)8(4-5(142!*-4D):(!(4!4BB8)(!;)E1(8!B-40!(,)!@12;!B5-0$!+,)!7456!
18!(4!A?52(1BC!(,)!2?0E)-!4B!C)5-8!(,5(!E1-;8!*-4;?:);!94-!F853);F<!EC!
5! -)8(4-5(142! *-4D):(! 5-)! )G*):();! (4! 613)>! 1$)$>! (,)! F:40*)285(142!
:-);1(8F!12!/HI8$!!
')3)-56! :40*)285(4-C! *-4D):(8! :4?6;! E)! :4281;)-);! E58);! 42! 9"<!
8C2)-71)8!@1(,!64:56!652;!05257)0)2(!*6528!52;!8*):1)8!5:(142!*6528>!





O,16)! 12B4-05(142! 18! 24(! :?--)2(6C! 535165E6)! (4! A?52(1BC! (,)! :-);1(8!
B-40!*4@)-!612)!-)(-4B1((127>!8?:,!;5(5!5-)!)G*):();!12!(,)!2)5-!B?(?-)$!
"P!+ , ) - ) B 4 - ) > != !? 8 ) !, C * 4 ( , ) ( 1 : 5 6 !2 ? 0 E ) - 8 !1 2 !( , ) !: 5 6 : ? 6 5 ( 1 4 2 8 !E ) 6 4 @ > !
@,1:,!:52!E)!-)*65:);!@1(,!5:(?56!;5(5!@,)2!535165E6)$!
!"#$%&'()&*+",-.,#/.!')5!)576)!)6):(-4:?(142!18!@)66N;4:?0)2();!
12! Q4-@5C! 52;! 4(,)-! :4?2(-1)8! RK&NKS>JPT$! U6):(-4:?(142! 4B! 65-7)!





;)*)2;127! ?*42! *46)! ;)8172! 52;! 64:5(142>! (4*47-5*,C>! 8*):1)8!
E),5314-! )(:$! '0566)-! ;18(-1E?(142! 612)8! 9X"%Y! VZ<! 5-)! (,)! 048(!
;527)-4?8$!
















5?)5! ()2$'! /,-1! 0%$$=! B,-$5*! 5?'-'! ,$! )! 3)52-)0! 0,3C! /'5+''3! 7%+'-!
4'3'-)5,%3! D+,31E! )31! 7%+'-! 1,$5-,/25,%3! D7%+'-! 0,3'$E! 5?)5! +%201!
@)(,0,5)5'!(%%7'-)5,%3!,3!1'F'0%7,34!(%&7'3$)5,%3!(-'1,5$=!G'(%31*!,3!
(%35-)$5!5%!52-/,3'!(%00,$,%3$*!5?'!()2$'$!HH!)31!7-'F'35,%3!HH!%@!/,-1!
'0'(5-%(25,%3! )-'! +'00H231'-$5%%1! 5?)3C$! 5%! )3! '65'3$,F'! 0,5'-)52-'!
1)5,34! 5%! 5?'! ";:I$=! >?,-1*! )! -'F,'+! %@! 5?'! 0,5'-)52-'! ,31,()5'$! 5?)5!
'0'(5-%(25,%3! ,$! )! &%-'! (%&&%3! ()2$'! %@! 1')5?! 5?)3! 52-/,3'!
(%00,$,%3$*";!!+?,(?!$244'$5$!)!7%5'35,)00.!0)-4'!7%%0!%@!JK$!@-%&!+?,(?!
%3'! ()3! 1'-,F'! (%&7'3$)5,%3! (-'1,5$=! B,3)00.*! 1'$7,5'! )F),0)/0'!
5'(?3%0%4,()0!$%025,%3$*!F'-.!0,550'!7-%4-'$$!?)$!/''3!&)1'!,3!-'12(,34!
-)75%-! '0'(5-%(25,%3$! 12'! 5%! @231,34! (%3$5-),35$! 89#*LI*99*L"<=! M3!
$2&&)-.*! 25,0,5.! 7%0'! -'5-%@,55,34! ,$! )3! ,1')0! (%&7'3$)5%-.! 7-%A'(5!
/'()2$'! ,5! &)5(?'$! )! +,31! 7%+'-! (%&7)3.! $''C,34! (%&7'3$)5,%3!
(-'1,5$!+,5?!7%+'-!1,$5-,/25'-$!+?%!)-'!231'-@231'1!HH!.'5!7-'$$2-'1!H
H!5%!)11-'$$!)!N@,6)/0'N!7-%/0'&=!!




,3! RIIS*! 1'5),0$! '0'(5-%(25,%3! 7-'F'35,%3! &')$2-'$! 5?)5! $'F'-)0!








)%(9$ %&'%()*''*+,=! Q'5-%@,55,34! &')$2-'$! +,00! -'12('! $')! ')40'!
&%-5)0,5.*!0')1,34!5%!)!U2)35,@,)/0'!,3(-')$'! ,3! VJK$! /.! D"E! 1,-'(50.!
)F%,1,34! 1')5?$! @-%&! '0'(5-%(25,%3! )31! DRE! ,31,-'(50.! )F%,1,34!
7-%12(5,%3!0%$$'$!D%@@$7-,34E=!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!





$%&'(! )*+! ,-./,! 0-(! 1%'12'%03.4,! 5.6! 789,! :%34(;! 5.6! (%1-! 203'30<!
=.'(!6(06.5300(;!34!0-3,!-<=.0-(031%'!1%,(!,02;<!>0.!,%?(!,=%1(!)!;3,='%<!
.4'<!0-(!536,0!53?(!<(%6,!%4;!0-(4!0-(!534%'!<(%6,@A!$-(!.&B(103?(!3,!0.!
;(C.4,06%0(! -./! 0.! D2%4035<! 0-(! =(6! 2430! 16(;30! 56.C! 6(,0.6%03.4A!
736(10!:%34,!56.C!%?.3;(;!('(106.1203.4!C.60%'30<!%6(!,-./4!34!E.'2C4!
FA!$-(,(!16(;30,!%6(!&%,(;!.4!-./!C21-!'.4:(6!%4!%?(6%:(*%:(;!&36;!
/.2';! -%?(! '3?(;! 35! 30! -%;! 4.0! &((4! ('(106.120(;! 34! %! :3?(4! <(%6G!













O.6! (%1-! 203'30<! =.'(! 6(06.5300(;G! %==6.L3C%0('<! T! 789,! %6(!






































B! A! ;! (! C! 0! D! E!
! 3,'<-6&&! &**-<7/),.! B77%.5)9!;! CFAG;G(! B77%.5)9!C! DFAG;G0! EFCHD!
"#I"!=I>! #2J"! #2#I! I#2K! #2I#! "L2I! #2"M! !"#$%
"#IN!=">! #2OJ! #2#I! I#2K! #2#J! "L2I! #2"N! !"##%
"#IM!=N>! #2OL! #2#I! I#2K! #2#J! "L2I! #2"N! !"#&%
"#IK!=M>! #2OM! #2#I! I#2K! #2#J! "L2I! #2""! !"#'%
"#IL!=K>! #2OI! #2#I! I#2K! #2#J! "L2I! #2"I! !"#!%
222! 222! 222! 222! 222! 222! 222! 222!
"#NP!="K>! #2MM! #2#I! I#2K! #2#K! "L2I! #2II! !"'(%
222! 222! 222! 222! 222! 222! 222! 222!
"II"!=I##>! #2#K! #2#I! I#2K! #2##! "L2I! #2#I! !"!&%
E87,/Q%/)+&6!/,/&6!,4%'!"K!8'*!/,!"#NP!&/!NR!=/,/&6*!&/!LR>! I2PP!!=2JJ>! ! M2M#!!="2NM>! L2IP!!=N2NN>!
E87,/Q%/)+&6!/,/&6!,4%'!I##!8'*!/,!"II"!&/!NR!=/,/&6*!&/!LR>! N2IN!!=I2"L>! ! P2O#!!="2JJ>! I#2JN!!=M2"K>!
a The formula for the discount factor is 1/[(1+r)current yr - base year], where r is assumed to be 3 (or 6) percent and the base year is 2009.  
The year 2037 represents 25 years from beginning of project; year 2112 represents 100 year project life. 
Columns D and F are discounted to the year of electrocution and year of birth, respectively. Total impacts in Columns E and G are 






/+:)(530'4+5! 43! -(@,4-(?! '+! (53,-(! '8(! ),A14/! 43! 0?(@,0'(1B!
/+:)(530'(?!>+-!'8(!1+33!+>!0!-(3+,-/($!C@,4D01(5/B!0501B343!033(-'3!
'80'!4'!43!0!>,5/'4+5!+>.!6#=!'8(!34E(!+>!'8(!(5D4-+5:(5'01!?0:0;(!05?!6"=!
'8(! )(-! ,54'! (5D4-+5:(5'01! ;0453! >-+:! -(3'+-0'4+5$! F+! (53,-(!
7(@,4D01(5/(7!?4D4?(!'+'01!?(A4'3!AB!)(-!,54'!/-(?4'3$!!

















'8+3(! 98+! /0,3(! (5D4-+5:(5'01! ?0:0;(! '+! (53,-(! 1+5;I103'45;!
-(3'+-0'4+5!)-+V(/'3$!!
!"#$%&'$(%)* +%#$#* ,* -%#$* ").(&%)/")$'-* .'-0"$! F8(! /+3'3!
033+/40'(?! 94'8! -('-+>4''45;! :0B! 45/1,?(! 6#=! '8(! /+3'! +>! 033(33:(5'!
6?0'0!/+11(/'4+5!05?!(@,4D01(5/B!0501B343!-()+-'=!05?!6"=!'8(!/+3'!+>!
-(3'+-0'4+5!6:0'(-4013!05?!10A+-K!>,',-(!:+54'+-45;!05?!-()+-'45;K!('/=$!
F8(! >+11+945;! @,(3'4+5! 0-43(3.! &8+,1?! '+'01! )-+V(/'! /+3'3! A(! 5('! +>!
)+334A1(! /+3'! 30D45;3! '+! ,'414'4(3! ?,(! '+! >(9(-! A4-?I-(10'(?! )+9(-!
+,'0;(3<!H!:0X(!'8(!033,:)'4+5!'80'!,'414'4(3!D+1,5'0-41B!45D(3'!45!3+:(!
0:+,5'! +>! :4'4;0'4+5! ,5'41! '8(! :0-;4501! /+3'! (@,013! '8(! :0-;4501!
A(5(>4'! '8(B! -(/(4D(! 6>(9(-! /+3'1B! +,'0;(3=$! F8(! >0/'! '80'! '8(! Y(-5!
Z+5D(5'4+5! 803! -(@,(3'(?! >,-'8(-! 45D(3':(5'! 4:)14(3! '80'! 3+/4('B!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!




#$%&%$'! (%''! )*$+! ,-$./(*.0! .1/2! 31/.! 4.*(*.*%'! 5-2'*+%$! .-! )%!
%5-2-,*5/((0!-#.*,/(6!714'8!9!/''4,%!.1/.!.1%!5-'.!.-!'-5*%.0!-&!.1%!
$%'.-$/.*-2!#$-:%5.!;/*2'!*'!.1%!/++*.*-2/(!%<#%2+*.4$%'!$%=4%'.%+!)0!
.1%! >%$2! ?-2@%2.*-28! -@%$! /2+! /)-@%! 31/.! .1%! 4.*(*.*%'! 3-4(+! 1/@%!
*2@%'.%+!*2+%#%2+%2.(06!714'8!.1%!5-'.!-&!5-,#%2'/.*-2!5$%+*.'!.-!3*2+!
#-3%$! +%@%(-#%$'! +%#%2+'! -2! .1%! 54$$%2.! /2+! #$-:%5.%+! (%@%(! -&!
$%.$-&*..*2;!*2@%'.,%2.!*2!/!;*@%2!/$%/6!
7-! %'.*,/.%! 5-'.'! &-$! .1%! #$-:%5.8! 9! $%@*%3%+! .1%! (*.%$/.4$%! /2+!






&/5%! *&! .1%0! #4$'4%! 5-,#%2'/.*-2! 5$%+*.'! )/'%+! -2! #-3%$! (*2%!
$%.$-&*..*2;6! 71%! &*2/(! 5-'.! -&! /! $%'.-$/.*-2! #$-:%5.! 42+%$./M%2! )0!
V./.M$/&.!,/0!#$-@*+%!'-,%!*2&-$,/.*-2!/)-4.!.1%!@/(4%!'-5*%.0!#(/5%'!












































/0*(%! 013(/1/+>! P! +&2-)! *-'(%&-,*-/14! $&4(.7! 1$$%&1.0! (+! &-*! /01/!





*-'(%&-,*-/14! %*+&2%.*+! 1-)T&%! +*%'(.*+>! U2/! 1-! &3'(&2+! S2*+/(&-!
1%(+*+C!0&5!,2.0!.&,$*-+1/(&-!(+!%*S2(%*)V!!
F0(+! $1$*%! $%*+*-/*)! 1! :%1,*5&%J! :&%! )*/*%,(-(-6! 0&5! ,2.0!
.&,$*-+1/(&-! (+! *-&260! /&! &::+*/! *-'(%&-,*-/14! (,$1./+! &:! 1! 5(-)!
$&5*%! $%&8*./>! F0*! :%1,*5&%J! *-+2%*+! /01/! /0*! $234(.! (+! -&/!
2-)*%.&,$*-+1/*)!:&%!*-'(%&-,*-/14!4&++*+!1-)!/01/!.&,$1-(*+!1%*!
-&/! %*S2(%*)! /&! $%&'()*! 6%1/2(/&2+! %*+/&%1/(&->! F0*!. 1 + * !+ / 2 ) 7 !
(442+/%1/*)!0&5!&-*!,(60/!1$$47!/0*!:%1,*5&%J=!%1/0*%!/01-!1%62*!:&%!








+(%0/! ()'7/*+%,.)*! %77&)7&.%,/018! 9.*%0015! :6.0/! ,6/! $&%'/:)&;!
$)(-+/3! )*! .'7%(,+! ,)! %! &%7,)&! +7/(./+! $&)'! ,-&4.*/! ()00.+.)*5! .,! .+!
%3%7,%40/!,)!),6/&!.'7%(,+!</8=85!*)*>&%7,)&!+7/(./+5!'%&.*/!+7/(./+5!
6%4.,%,!$&%='/*,%,.)*5!/,(?8!!







,6.+! .+! ,6/! 0%(;! )$! ()*+/*+-+! )*! K6):! '-(6! .+! /*)-=6!












,-&4.*/! ()00.+.)*5! %0,6)-=6! %! 7&/0.'.*%&1! +,-31! ()*(0-3/3! ,6%,! +-(6!
&.+;+!:/&/!6%&3!,)!7&/3.(,!MSWO8!D!3/,%.0/3!&/F./:!)$!,6.+!7%&,.(-0%&!
7&)E/(,!.+!4/1)*3!,6/!+()7/!)$!,6.+!+,-315!6):/F/&5!.$!+-(6!.'7%(,+!%&/!
0.;/01! ,6/1! +6)-03! 4/! %F).3/3! %*3L)&! '.,.=%,/3! %+! 7%&,! )$! ,6/! BCD!
7&)(/++5! &%,6/&! ,6%*! ()'7/*+%,/3! $)&! /Q! 7)+,! <)&! /Q! %*,/?8!
I)'7/*+%,.)*!.+!4/+,!%770./3!/Q!7)+,!:6/*!7)+,>7&)E/(,!')*.,)&.*=!
.3/*,.$./+! ')&/! +/F/&/! /*F.&)*'/*,%0! .'7%(,+! ,6%*! )&.=.*%001!
%*,.(.7%,/38!R-(6!.'7%(,+!%&/!&.7/!$)&!()'7/*+%,)&1!'/%+-&/+8!
@6/! +/()*3! (&.,.(.+'! $)(-+/+! )*! !"#$ &#/#)!.',$ '($ #/#)!1')%!.',$
+1#2#,!.',$31#!1'(.!!.,45$-&$-$1#&!'1-!.',$+1'6#)!!.*!,6.+!(%+/5!%*3!
,6/!+/0/(,.)*!)$!&/+,)&%,.)*!7&)E/(,+!.*!=/*/&%08!R/0/(,.)*!)$!%!7&)E/(,!
+6)-03! 4/! 4%+/3! )*! %! 0.+,! )$! 0.'.,.*=! $%(,)&+! $)&! %! 7)7-0%,.)*! <)&!
6%4.,%,?5!%+!.*!@%40/!C>P!<)&!+//!@%40/!CC>P!$&)'!X%7/&!CC?8!R/0/(,.)*!)$!%!
$.*%0!&/+,)&%,.)*!7&)E/(,!+6)-03!()*+.3/&!+/F/&%0!(&.,/&.%!.*(0-3.*=!()+,5!












+.! 1*+5! )()%'9! (.%,3&1(-! %8+3%.,%! 5%%45! 1&! 56$$%51! 1*(1! 1&1(-! -&55%5!
D'&4! '()1&'! %-%,1'&,61+&.! 2&'-32+3%! +5! 5+$.+D+,(.1! '%-(1+8%! 1&! 2+.3!
)&2%'9"L!+ . 3 + , ( 1 + . $ !( !) & 1 % . 1 + ( - - E !- ( ' $ % !M ) & & - M !& D !( 8 ( + - ( 0 - % !J K !, ' % 3 + 1 5 : !
G6'1*%'9! 1*+5! 2&6-3! -%8%'($%! 1*%! 5,+%.1+D+,! (38(.,%5! +.! 1*%! D+%-3! &D!
%-%,1'&,61+&.!)'%8%.1+&.!'%5%(',*!II!(.!('%(!+.!2*+,*!3%5)+1%!(8(+-(0-%!
1%,*.&-&$+,(-!5&-61+&.59!8%'E!-+11-%!)'&$'%55!*(5!0%%.!4(3%:!N&2%8%'9!
5&4%! *(8%! O6%51+&.%3! 2*%1*%'! (! P,'%3+1P!& , , 6 ' 5 !+ D !& . % !D + ' 4 M 5 !
%.8+'&.4%.1(-!3(4($%!;%:$:9!(!61+-+1E!,(65+.$!%-%,1'&,61+&.!4&'1(-+1EB!
+5!(33'%55%3!0E!(!5%,&.3!D+'4!+.!&'3%'!1&!,&4)%.5(1%!D&'!1*(1!D+'4M5!
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H! KL#FKK! KL#FKK! KLKMMN! KLKMMN!
F! KL#FKK! KLMOFP! KLKNPN! KLHKQK!
"! KL#MKK! KLNO#"! KLKPMQ! KLHPKM!
P! KLQNKK! KLNPQP! KLKPPN! KLHO#H!
N! KLQOKK! KLN"FQ! KLKP"F! KLFHMK!
M! KLQOKK! KLNHMQ! KLKPHQ! KLFNHP!
O! KLQOKK! KLNKHP! KLKPKM! KLF#PN!
#! KLQOKK! KLP#M"! KLK"QP! KL"HNP!
Q! KLQOKK! KLPOHO! KLK"#F! KL"PPF!
HK! KLQOKK! KLPNOM! KLK"OH! KL"OKQ!
HH! KLQOKK! KLPP"Q! KLK"MK! KL"QN#!
HF! KLQOKK! KLP"KM! KLK"PQ! KLPH##!
H"! KLQOKK! KLPHOM! KLK""Q! KLPPKH!
HP! KLQOKK! KLPKNH! KLK"F#! KLPNQO!
HN! KLQOKK! KL"Q"K! KLK"HQ! KLPOO#!
HM! KLQOKK! KL"#HF! KLK"KQ! KLPQP"!
HO! KLQOKK! KL"MQO! KLK"KK! KLNKQN!
H#! KLQOKK! KL"N#M! KLKFQH! KLNF""!
HQ! KLQOKK! KL"POQ! KLKF#F! KLN"N#!
FK! KLQOKK! KL""OP! KLKFOP! KLNPOH!
FH! KLQOKK! KL"FO"! KLKFMN! KLNNOF!
FF! KLQOKK! KL"HON! KLKFNO! KLNMMF!
F"! KLQOKK! KL"K#K! KLKFNK! KLNOPF!
FP! KLQOKK! KLFQ#O! KLKFPF! KLN#HF!
FN! KLQOKK! KLF#Q#! KLKF"N! KLN#OF!
FM! KLQOKK! KLF#HH! KLKFF#! KLNQFP!
FO! KLQOKK! KLFOFM! KLKFFH! KLNQMO!
F#! KLQOKK! KLFMPN! KLKFHP! KLMKK"!
FQ! KLQOKK! KLFNMN! KLKFK#! KLMK"K!!
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"! "! STXYSS! STY"X"! STY"X"! STSM"Y! STXMYM! STYMVS!
Y! Y! STXWSS! STYB#X! STYB#X! STSSU#! STUUUY! ST"USU!
V! V! STXWSS! STYMVX! STYMVX! STSSUS! STUV#V! ST"Y#U!
W! W! STXWSS! STYSM"! STYSM"! STSSWU! STUBWY! ST"#V"!
U! U! STXWSS! ST"UVB! ST"UVB! STSSWY! STUMBM! ST"SMV!
X! X! STXWSS! ST"WMW! ST"WMW! STSSWB! STWUX"! STBWU#!
MS! MS! STXWSS! ST"YWV! ST"YWV! STSSWM! STWVV"! STBYVM!
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+"! +"! %&'(%%! %&+',(! %&+',(! %&%%")! %&*%)(! %&$*#(!
+*! +*! %&'(%%! %&+,',! %&+,',! %&%%"*! %&"'$'! %&$"",!
+)! +)! %&'(%%! %&+,$$! %&+,$$! %&%%"#! %&"(()! %&$#)#!
+(! +(! %&'(%%! %&+(+)! %&+(+)! %&%%"+! %&")#(! %&$+,"!
+,! +,! %&'(%%! %&+)"*! %&+)"*! %&%%"$! %&"*%+! %&$+%'!
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a We assume the number of nominal BYs contributed by an individual is 1 BY for those surviving through a given year and 
1/2 BY for those dying in a given year. 
b Discounted to year of birth (i.e., column A Year =1). Total impacts in Tables I-3 and I-4 are then discounted back to the 
year of the analysis (2009). The formula for discounting is 1/[(1+r)
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! ! <A&,0%!BCDE! IM-&.%N!I&.%CO! JM!I&.%!NJ&.%CO! GM<=>"?ENJ&.%! -;;%+92H!G! LMGNK!
=! OP%! ! O>=! O>=! ! ! !
O! O"! =>QR==! =>QR==! =>QR==! =>""?D! Q>OR! ">=QO#!
D! O#! =>QR==! =>Q"=Q! =>QODR! =>"OQS! Q>OR! P>S"QR!
P! O?! =>QR==! =>QODR! =>SPP=! =>PSPD! Q>OR! P>#OP#!
"! OR! =>QR==! =>SS#P! =>RPR"! =>PPQD! Q>OR! P>OO=#!
#! OS! =>QR==! =>S#SR! =>?PPP! =>DQOP! Q>OR! D>?ROO!
?! OQ! =>QR==! =>SPP=! =>#DR#! =>D"D?! Q>OR! D>DD"Q!
R! D=! =>QR==! =>S=S=! =>"D?D! =>OQ?=! Q>OR! O>RQRR!
S! DO! =>QR==! =>RSPR! =>PP"=! =>O#PR! Q>OR! O>"=SQ!
Q! DD! =>QR==! =>R?=D! =>D#PQ! =>OO?S! Q>OR! O>=ROO!
O=! DP! =>QR==! =>RPR"! =>OSRP! =>=S?O! Q>OR! =>RSQQ!
OO! D"! =>QR==! =>RO#P! =>OPPQ! =>=?O?! Q>OR! =>#?#=!!
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